POSITION SUMMARY
QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY - GENERAL STAFF
POSITION TITLE: Senior Development Officer - Faculty of Health Sciences
DEPARTMENT: Office of Advancement
POSITION NUMBER: 00123883
GRADE:
10
EFFECTIVE DATE: October 18, 2013

JOB SUMMARY:
As a senior fundraising professional, the Senior Development Officer reports to the
Executive Director of Development & Partnerships for the Faculty of Health Sciences and
is responsible for managing a diverse portfolio of high potential accounts and critical
and/or challenging donor relationships consisting of individuals, corporations and
foundations. The incumbent will be a recognized leader in the department, providing
high level expertise to other development officers, as well as senior university
administrators. S/he will participate in the review and recommendation of policy,
procedures, and goals for the department.
The Senior Development Officer represents the top tier of three professional track
Development Officer positions that exist within the University. This position requires
flexible working hours including evening/weekend hours and travel to meet the
demands of the office.

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:
Nurtures and develops sustainable long-term relationships that will result in the
highest level of philanthropic support for the University.
Identifies, evaluates, cultivates, solicits, stewards and ultimately manages a portfolio
of high-potential prospects and current critical and/or challenging donors with a
primary focus on securing major gifts above $25,000. A portion of these donors or
prospects may have university-wide aspirations.
Motivates, organizes and gains commitment from a broad range of influential
volunteers and University senior administrators who will assist in securing
philanthropic commitments.
Provides guidance to all levels of University administrators involved in the various
activities associated with the Office of Advancement, including providing high level
commentary on priorities and call briefings. Provides comprehensive campaign
planning expertise when required.
In consultation with staff from the Department of Development, and the Faculty or
designated unit, develops a multi-year plan (2 to 3 years) of fundraising targets and
prospect strategies, to maximize philanthropic revenue to the University.
In consideration of progress to date, takes a lead role in identifying and
implementing further opportunities and strategies that may have arisen to ensure
annual goals will be met.

Communicates regularly with other staff members in the Office of Advancement to
coordinate supporting activities and expertise related to the management of
prospects, and to stay abreast of any relevant developments and/or legislation that
may assist in maximizing philanthropic revenue.
Develops and maintains an in-depth knowledge of the Faculty/University’s activities,
priorities and needs in both teaching and research. Applies this knowledge in
matching the interests and needs of prospective donors with the strategic needs of
the university.
Acts as an informal mentor to Grade 8 and 9 level Development Officers and Project
Coordinator upon the direction of the Executive Director. Provides expert guidance
to develop skills of more junior development officers, including strategies to
navigate the campus (political savvy), to manage competing priorities among
faculties, and to work effectively with volunteers and/or colleagues.
Act as a representative of development officer colleagues on committees that have
university-wide membership and implications (e.g. campaign planning committees),
upon direction of the Executive Director.

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:
University graduate
A minimum of 5-7 years’ experience, preferably in a university setting, with a focus
on major gifts. (Professional fund-raising certificate is an asset).
Demonstrated success in the identification, evaluation, cultivation, stewardship and
direct personal solicitation of significant major gifts.
Experience working as part of a Capital Campaign effort managing a portfolio of
Campaign prospects with a view towards satisfying the Campaign needs of the
University or unit.
Outstanding Prospect Management and Tracking skills. BSR-Advance experience, or
equivalent database management skills, would be an asset.
Exemplary written and oral communication skills.
Persuasive and creative communication, diplomacy and negotiations skills that allow
success both within the campus environment and in the field.
Proven track record in developing strategic fundraising plans and meeting the
objectives of these plans.
Knowledge of the Canadian philanthropic environment and supporting legislation.
A strong working knowledge of Planned Giving as demonstrated through
participation in securing planned gift commitments and through Planned Giving
educational opportunities.
Knowledge of the university environment and the challenges faced by postsecondary institutions

SPECIAL SKILLS:
Recognized leader at managing long-term and productive relationships with donors,
volunteers, colleagues and organizational administrators.
Adept at matching the interests of the donor with the strategic needs of the
institution.

Motivated by the opportunity to communicate the excitement that a
transformational gift can create at an institution such as Queen’s.
Committed to professional growth in the field of Development.

DECISION MAKING:
To determine when it is advantageous to involve senior University administrators
and top University volunteers (including members of the Board of Trustees, and
Advisory Boards) in fundraising cultivation or solicitation.
To develop and determine innovative strategies to manage critical and/or
challenging donor relationships as well as high prospect accounts in order to
maximize the benefit to the university.
To assess issues/priorities and provide expert guidance to senior administrators on a
variety of areas relating to the Office of Advancement.
To assess the potential benefit prospective donors may gain from other areas of
expertise within the Office of Advancement. To recognize when to call on other staff
members in the Office of Advancement to take advantage of their expertise.
Develop multi-year plan and strategies to meet established fundraising targets, and
maximize philanthropic revenue to the university.
Discretion to call meetings of the Dean, University administration and Office of
Advancement staff to develop strategies, resolve disputes and address challenges.
To assess the interests and needs of prospective donors, and match them to the
strategic needs of the university.
To identify and determine strategies to attract and motivate appropriate influential
volunteers and senior university administrators.
To assess and guide the activities and skills of more junior development officers,
when requested.
To make decisions or recommendations as a representative of other development
officers on university-wide committees (e.g. campaign strategy team), when
requested.
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